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a b s t r a c t
Spices had a worldwide market value greater than $20 billion in 2020. The price per kilogram or ton is
high for many spices often due to intensive labor and handling requirements in their preparation, with
black pepper as one example. Spices are produced in many countries, in plots ranging from fractions
of a hectare to multihectare mechanized operations. From harvest through production and to ﬁnal market package, spices pass through several steps in the supply chain that provide ample opportunity for
fraud. Contamination with harmful plant materials, ingredient substitutions, and adulteration in spices
are frequently encountered. In addition, spices in speciﬁc geographic regions can have distinctive characteristics from the localized growing conditions giving rise to changes in terpene proﬁles and other ﬂavor
components, creating variation in market price based on country of origin. The research reported here
details a system for automated chemical analysis of 170 terpenes in spices and other botanicals by gas
chromatography (GC), through enhancements to a proven bacterial identiﬁcation system. The system integrates pattern recognition searches of custom spice databases to identify country of origin of most spices,
aiding in the authentication of spices and detection of fraudulent ingredients.
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V.
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/)

1. Introduction
The worldwide spice and seasoning market is estimated at $21.3
billion in 2021 [1]. Spices have a high value per kilogram and
are produced in more than 60 countries worldwide on plots ranging from a fraction of a hectare to multi-hectare ﬁelds. Harvesting
methods range from culling hillside wild-grown herbs to workers
collecting individual pepper berries by hand to machine-harvesting
row crops of spices. Spice growing locales range from irrigated arid
lands to fertile valleys and forested mountain terrain. Thus, growth
conditions are highly variable and quality control of spices as ingredients or ﬁnished product is diﬃcult [2]. There may be several steps in the supply chain from growth area to ﬁnal packaging, leading to incidental or sometimes for-proﬁt substitution or
adulteration [2,3]. The most eﬃcient method for preventing adulteration is control and traceability throughout the supply chain.
( McCormick & Co. internal communications). However, testing is
still important to assure the quality of the end product.
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Next-generation sequencing and other DNA technologies are
used to ascertain spice identity and test for spice taxonomic authentication [4]. DNA can test for and will ﬁnd proof of adulteration by foreign plant material in a spice but is currently a qualitative assessment [4]. Additionally, drying and processing conditions
of spices can signiﬁcantly degrade DNA resulting in uncertainty.
Finally, DNA analyses are unlikely to reﬂect country of origin or
other quality factors affecting taste [5].
High performance thin layer chromatography (HPTLC) is widely
used for screening botanicals including spices. HPTLC does not give
the same level of precision and quantitation achieved with gas
chromatography-ﬂame ionization detection; nor does HPTLC have
software for quantifying the quality of match against spice models
developed from vetted samples [6].
Chemical analysis by GC has been shown to be a useful technology for authentication of spices [7–8]. Spices are characterized
by the complex terpene content in their essential oils. Standard
methods list sample preparation and GC separation conditions, often requiring a botanical reference material, with a representative
chromatogram. The most common sample preparation technique
for the analysis of spices is a Clevenger-style trap volatile oil steam
distillation, that is widely used for volatile compound extraction
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because it cleanly separates the volatile oil of a spice or herb from
other higher boiling compounds, making subsequent GC analyses
relatively free of non-volatile materials [9]. However, while resulting in a clean chromatogram, the weakness of this method is that
it requires appreciable space and glassware, and is labor intensive.
More importantly, reproducibility, and thus reliability suffers if the
distillation drip rate is not carefully controlled or if the distillation
time is not consistent. As a result, the current research used an
ultrasound-assisted extraction to minimize these limitations.
Manual comparison of the standard chromatogram to chromatograms of raw materials and product samples is tedious and
subject to interpretation, making an integrated and automated
chemometrics system highly desirable. Creating such a system of
authentication from this traditional basic concept and approach
could take years to complete but has been proposed as the way
forward for enhanced food authentication [10].
The present work uses the exactness of GC and an extended
version of a commercial chemometric platform originally designed
for bacterial identiﬁcation using fatty acid methyl ester analyses
of cell wall fatty acids. The Microbial ID (MIDI, Inc.) method, developed over the last 30 years, has been widely used and cited
more than 60 0 0 times [11]. The current chemometric platform
uses Equivalent Chromatographic LocaleTM , calculated by the software, to normalize different instruments based on an external calibration mix processed at the beginning of each batch. Equivalent
Chromatographic Locale compound naming method and approach
has been used extensively in botanical and microbiology markets
[7,11–13].
Bacterial fatty acids number about 180, similar in number to
terpenes and related compounds found in spices. Every species of
each sample type contains a unique ﬁngerprint consisting of speciﬁc compounds present in that sample and the relative concentration. Large databases of these chemical ﬁngerprints need to be
generated to cover the range of samples to be analyzed.
The starting point for each bacterial model is an analysis of the
“Type Strain”, obtained from a source such as the American Type
Culture Collection (ATCC). With bacteria, the analysis of samples
begins with the genus and species not being known, which necessitates the use of speciﬁc growth media and incubation temperatures. These factors affect the fatty acid composition of the cell
membrane. Standardization of the growth conditions produces reproducible proﬁles.
This concept is reversed in the case of spices since the genus
and species are nominally known but the growth parameters vary
across growth regions. Terpene composition varies with growth
conditions. Thus, spices of the same genus and species may often
be differentiated as to growth region. In this work, spice samples
were obtained from a major commercial supplier with strict supply chain control which included country/region of origin, year of
production, and the form of the material (i. e. seed, leaf, rhizome,
etc.). An inexpensive calibration standard is used to aid in accurate
automatic naming of terpenes.
Fingerprints (models) of known adulterants, were included
in the database. For spices, sourcing and production conditions
change over time, so it is important to continue to add and update models to the databases often and to provide database updates electronically. Rather than requiring reference materials to
be processed with each batch, the electronic signature of reference
materials is stored within the database.
The bacterial software methods evolved over 30 years of instrument changes and improvements. Methods and databases were
modiﬁed to be compatible with evolving instrumentation. Using
that system as a basis, the spice software showcased here will operate on several vendor GCs and perform with high reproducibility
across multiple instrument platforms utilizing different chemotaxonomic models.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
2.1.1. Spice reference materials and standards
Vetted spices were obtained from McCormick & Co. and selected major spice suppliers. These included the following spices,
with the number of speciﬁc geographic regions in “()”: allspice (2),
anise (2), basil (4), bay leaf (1), caraway (1), cardamom (1), cinnamon (4), clove (1), cumin (3), fennel (2), ginger (9), marjoram (2),
mints (2), nutmeg (5), oregano (4), black pepper (5), white pepper
(5) rosemary (5), saffron (1), sage (6), savory (3), and thyme (4).
2.1.2. Reference standards
Reference standards of α -pinene, linalool, β -caryophyllene, cedrol, and menthol were purchased from Indoﬁne Chemical Company, Inc. (Hillsborough, NJ USA). Reference standards of other
terpenes used, and benzyl benzoate were purchased from Sigma
Aldrich (St. Louis, MO USA). These compounds and other terpenes
were conﬁrmed by use of GC–MS and comparison to Kovats’ Indices.
2.2. Analysis of volatile compounds by gas chromatography (GC)
2.2.1. Create a custom calibration standard
A custom calibration standard was developed for GC analysis of
spices, with 6.00 ± 0.01 g of each of the following compounds:
α -pinene, linalool, menthol, β -caryophyllene, cedrol, and benzyl
benzoate. The compounds were added to a 250 mL volumetric
ﬂask; 250 mL of HPLC-grade hexane added, and the solution was
mixed (stock solution). Next, 1.0 mL of this solution was diluted to
100 mL with HPLC-grade hexane in a 100 mL volumetric ﬂask to
create the external calibration solution (working solution). The remaining “stock” calibration solution was PTFE-lined screw capped
and stored at room temperature. A portion of the working calibration solution was placed in 2 mL autosampler vials with PTFE-lined
caps, in preparation for analysis. Analysis of the calibration standard served to perform a system suitability test prior to the analysis of each sample batch.
2.2.2. Ultrasound-assisted extraction of volatile compounds
Samples were extracted by a modiﬁed version of previously
published methods using ultrasound-assisted extraction [14]. The
spice sample (100 ± 10 mg) of interest was placed in a tared
and labeled microcentrifuge tube and 1.0 mL of 100% HPLC-grade
methanol was added to each tube, and the lid secured. If needed,
a clean coffee grinder was used to grind the spice (e. g. peppercorns). The methanol solvent should completely saturate the sample. If the solvent did not visibly saturate the sample, the sample
was brieﬂy vortexed or tapped on the benchtop. The microcentrifuge tubes were placed into a 20-well ﬂoating Nalgene microcentrifuge rack and then placed into an ultrasonic bath for 10 ±
1 min and at 50 ± 5 °C. The ultrasonic bath was 160 W and set
to 40 KHz ± 6%. After sonication, the entire rack of samples was
placed into a -20 ± 5 °C freezer for 12 ± 2 min. The tubes were
then centrifuged at 14,0 0 0 rpm (16,900 g) for 2 min and then the
supernatant was placed into a 0.22 μm Agilent Captiva ﬁlter vial
and ﬁltered. Agilent Captiva ﬁlter vials provided a convenient way
to ﬁlter the samples before GC analysis. They replace the combination of syringe ﬁlters, syringes, autosampler vials, septa, and caps
with a single unit. The ﬁltered sample was diluted with methanol
if needed according to experience with that spice.
Using a Pasteur pipette, ∼100 uL of the sample was aliquoted
into a 2nd labeled GC vial containing a footless 100 μL limited
volume insert. The vial was capped with a Teﬂon-lined screw cap
and placed into the GC sample tray and the sample information
2
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entered in the MIDI software. With careful control of temperature and time, the sample preparation and subsequent samples are
highly reproducible. Control of temperature of the ultrasound bath
is critical. A technician can prepare up to 30 samples a day.

spices, with each database containing one or more statistical models describing the expected terpene compounds in that spice. In
many cases, the models relate to different countries in which the
spice is grown. Cumin, for example, includes entries for Egypt, India, and Turkey. The spice databases consist of the following (with
the number of statistical models in parenthesis after each spice):
allspice (2), anise (2), basil (4), bay leaf (1), caraway (1), cardamom
(1), cinnamon (4), clove (1), cumin (3), fennel (2), ginger (9), marjoram (2), mints (2), nutmeg (5), oregano (4), black pepper (5),
white pepper (5) rosemary (5), saffron (1), sage (6), savory (3), and
thyme (4). The database is not exhaustive but is representative of
many spice production regions.

2.3. Identiﬁcation of volatile compounds by GC, GC/MS and the MIDI
software
Compound conﬁrmation was accomplished using an Agilent
MSD 5977/GC7890, equipped with a 30 m x 0.25 mm i.d., 0.25 μm
HP-5MS Ultra Inert J&W column. The oven temperature was programmed from 60 to 200 °C at a heating rate of 5 °C/min, with
a second ramp to 290 °C at a heating rate of 40 °C/min and the
ﬁnal temperature held for 1.5 min. Injector and detector temperatures were set at 250 °C and 230 °C, respectively. Carrier gas was
helium with a constant ﬂow rate of 1.86 mL/min (split 40:1). The
ionization energy was set at 70 eV. Identiﬁcation of the detected
compounds was based on their relative retention time and conﬁrmed their mass spectra in comparison with those observed for
pure standard substances or using the NIST02 and Wiley275 library
databases of the GC–MS system.
The sample was processed using the MIDI BESSE2 method using
GC with a ﬂame ionization detector (FID). Always use fresh calibration standard and GC wash vial solvent. GC analyses of the extracts
were performed using ﬁve different GC systems. The Shimadzu
GC-2010/GC-2030 Systems consisted of a split/splitless injection
port, AOC-20i Autoinjector, AOC-20S Autosampler, FID detector, and
Lab Solutions software v.5.85 (Shimadzu Scientiﬁc Instruments,
Columbia, MD, USA). The three Agilent GCs included an 8860
System with split/splitless injection port, 7693A Automatic Liquid
Sampler, FID and OpenLab ChemStation software v.C.01.10; an Agilent 7890B System with split/splitless injection port, 7693A Automatic Liquid Sampler, FID detector, and OpenLab ChemStation software v.C.01.07; and an Agilent 6890 N System with split/splitless
injection port, 7673 Automatic Liquid Sampler, FID, and ChemStation software v.B.04.03 (Agilent Technologies, Inc., Wilmington, DE
USA). With each GC, the column and operating conditions were the
same. With all ﬁve instruments, the column was a J&W Ultra II,
25 m x 0.20 mm × 0.33 μm ﬁlm thickness with (5%)-diphenyl(95%)-dimethylsiloxane (Agilent Technologies, Inc., Wilmington, DE
USA). The syringe was 10 μL with a ﬁxed needle. Wash bottles contained diffusion caps. Operating conditions were as follows: injector at 250 °C, detector at 300 °C, and injection volume at 1.0 μL.
The following oven temperature program was used: linear increase
from 60 to 200 °C at a heating rate of 7 °C/min; then a linear increase from 200 to 300 °C at a heating rate of 60 °C/min; and a
ﬁnal hold at 300 °C for 1 min. Total run time was 23.17 min. The
carrier gas was hydrogen (99.999%+) with a constant ﬂow rate of
1 mL/min (split 40:1).
Chromatographic peak naming was performed with the MIDI
Software v.6.5 using GC with the spice and essential oil peak naming method, BESSE2 (MIDI, Inc., Newark, DE, USA). This software
automatically analyzes a calibration standard at the beginning of
each batch, to optimize the chromatographic peak naming performance of the software. A negative reagent control was then processed to check for contamination. After each sample was analyzed, the software automatically named all the peaks of importance based on a Quality Factor (all peaks used for authentication)
and compared the chemical proﬁle to the stored databases using
the built-in pattern recognition software.

3.1. An example analysis
Processing samples in the software is simpliﬁed using the Sample Processor (Fig. 1). The user enters the BESSE2 method (for
spices) and sample information in the Name ﬁeld (e. g. spice, country of origin, seed or powder, etc.) The “Start Batch” icon starts the
analysis.
The Sample Processor automates the rest of the process, including initiating the instrument controller, monitoring the analysis, receiving results, and generating ﬁnal reports. The “SON-“ preﬁx is used by the laboratory to indicate a sample extracted using
the ultrasound-assisted extraction (sonication) technique. The software selects the appropriate calculation method (e. g. cardamom
method) based on the sample ID. The detailed report generated by
the software for a vetted-cardamom sample follows (Fig. 2).
3.1.1. Report parameters
The ﬁrst three columns, retention time (RT), Response, and
Peak Width, are determined by the instrument controller (Agilent’s ChemStation or Shimadzu’s LabSolutions), with the information passed to the spice analysis software. The Equivalent Chromatographic LocaleTM is calculated by the software to normalize
different instruments based on an external calibration mix processed at the beginning of each batch. Equivalent Chromatographic
Locale is related to Kovats index [15] – multiply by 100 to get an
approximate Kovats index – but computed precisely based on the
results of this particular instrument’s behavior. For example, according to the NIST Webbook, limonene processed on a DB-5 column with a temperature ramp has a Kovats’ index in the range
1020 – 1036. That same compound (Fig. 2) has an Equivalent Chromatographic Locale (ECL) of 10.2737, which is 1/100 the Kovats’ index range. Given the calculated Equivalent Chromatographic Locale,
the compound is named based on the peak naming table speciﬁc
to cardamom. Limonene, for example, has an Equivalent Chromatographic Locale range of 10.2810 ± 0.0250. The value calculated,
10.2737 falls well within that range. As shown in the comment,
the peak deviates by only 0.007 Equivalent Chromatographic Locale
from the centroid for that compound, a clear match to limonene.
Once all compounds have been named, the sum of the responses can be calculated and the percent for each compound
computed. The combination of compound name / percent is the
terpene proﬁle for this sample. Using percentages eliminates the
need to scale the resulting qualitative proﬁle, allowing comparison
to proﬁles at differing concentrations.
The report also indicates the percent of peak areas that were
named by the software. (In the report above, unnamed peaks were
removed for clarity.)

Total Response : 641,664

3. Results

Total Named : 602,926
Percent Named : 93.96%

To demonstrate the use of the MIDI software for authentication of spices, more than 2500 spice samples were analyzed using
ultrasound-assisted extraction. Databases were developed for 22

In this case, 93.96% of the peak area found had names associated.
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Fig. 1. Sample processor with multiple spices queued for analysis. (JAM is Jamaica, GTM is Guatemala, IND is India and the number at the end is the MIDI accession
number.).

Fig. 2. Cardamom analysis report.

The terpene proﬁle can be used for several purposes, such as
assuring that expected compounds were found in the appropriate
percentages. But the primary use is to compare to models developed for the spice of interest. For the proﬁle in Fig. 2, the following
match was found:

Matches :
Database
BCARDA 1.00

Sim Index
0.953

model to 0.0 0 0 for a proﬁle that is far removed from the expected
terpene proﬁle.
The models are designed so that a match of 0.500 with a separation of 0.100 from other matches indicates a deﬁnitive authentication of the sample.
The system may also be used to compare a sample directly to the known samples used to create the database
models (Table 1). This technique, called Tracking, ﬁnds those
database samples that are most similar to the sample being
processed:
As shown in Table 1, the closest matches to the sample are
reported, based on the Euclidean Distance (ED) between samples.
This is a measure of the distance of samples from each other, and
for small values can be thought of as percent difference [16]. Each

Entry Name
Cardamom, Guatemala

The result is based on a “Similarity Index” of the proﬁle generated for the sample compared to the model created for the spice
of interest. Similarity Index is a statistical calculation that varies
from 1.0 0 0 for a proﬁle that exactly matches the centroid of the
4
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Table 1
The Tracking program can be used to compare a sample directly to the known samples used to create the database models.
ED

ID Nbr

ID

2.120
2.447
2.649
2.719
2.820
2.828
2.851

6351
6350
6636
4528
6349
4527
4526

SON-CARDA-GTM-1793-HC
SON-CARDA-GTM-1793-HC
SON-CARDA-GTM-1848-IF
SON-CARDA-GTM-1374-KI
SON-CARDA-GTM-1793-HC
SON-CARDA-GTM-1374-KI
SON-CARDA-GTM-1374-KI

peaks elute extremely early or extremely late, the system will recognize this condition and halt processing. (The usual solution is to
lower or raise the pressure appropriately.)
3.3.2. Peak width
Terpene peaks are typically sharp and narrow. The system
judges whether the peak width (measured by area over height) is
between 0.01 and 0.08 minutes wide. Very narrow peaks are likely
electrical noise. Extremely wide peaks likely indicate incorrect column placement or a failing inlet septum or a non-terpene compound which will be ignored by the system.

sample proximate to the sample of interest is marked “GTM”, indicating that they all originated in Guatemala.

3.3.3. Relative peak locations
When operating correctly, the peaks will elute at the same relative Equivalent Chromatographic Locales to the calibration peaks.
The root-mean-square error of the centroid of the expected location and the actual location is calculated for the full set of calibration compounds.

3.2. Calibration calculations
For the software to correctly determine Equivalent Chromatographic Locale for each peak, a known external calibration mix is
processed at the beginning of each batch. The Equivalent Chromatographic Locales of this mix are easily determined since the
set of terpene compounds is known. This allows creation of a scaling from retention time (RT) to Equivalent Chromatographic Locale
based on the speciﬁc results from the current calibration sample.
In analyzing a sample, the known locations of the calibration
compounds on either side of peak are used to interpolate the
Equivalent Chromatographic Locale value for the peak [7]. Then
that Equivalent Chromatographic Locale can be automatically assigned a chemical name based on the peak naming table speciﬁc
to the spice being analyzed.
In the cardamom example above, a peak eluted at 5.743
minutes. The preceding calibration compound is α -pinene which
eluted at 4.168 with assigned Equivalent Chromatographic Locale
of 9.39. The next calibration compound is linalool which eluted at
7.0204 with assigned Equivalent Chromatographic Locale of 10.99.
Using the standard interpolation formula:

ECL = EC L prev +



RMS error =



ECLexpected − ECLcalculated

2

number calibration peaks

If the root-mean-square error is above 0.0050 then the system
will not proceed. The likely solution is a pressure or oven correction. This sometimes occurs in the ﬁrst analysis of the day and the
system attempts a second injection to determine if this is just a
“ﬁrst injection” effect.
3.4. Repeatability
Because the calibration mix is used to calculate Equivalent
Chromatographic Locale based on the actual behavior of each particular instrument, variability across instruments is minimized [17].
Speciﬁcally, the same set of compounds is named regardless of
which instrument model (Agilent 680 0 series, 780 0 series, 880 0
series; Shimadzu 2010, 2030), and which individual instrument is
used. There are still variations due to detector response and instrument controller integration algorithms, but these differences are
quite small compared to the general variation of terpene amounts
based on country of production. As an example, a set of three extracted samples of one particular Jamaican allspice was replicated
and processed on four different instruments (Agilent 6890, 7890,
8860, and Shimadzu 2030). A separate Jamaican allspice sample
and two allspice samples from Guatemala were also processed on
the Agilent 7890 for comparison (Table 2). The resultant dendrogram (Fig. 3) shows the variation among these samples:
As shown, the cross-instrument samples are all very close in
terms of Euclidean distance. One can begin to detect instrumentinstrument variation at about 3 Euclidean distance. But the other
sample of Jamaican allspice differs from those by more than 15 Euclidean distance, and the Guatemalan allspice by more than 30 Euclidean distance. The dendrogram shows that instrument variation
is much less than sample variation.
As shown, the repeatability variance is very low; the reproducibility across instruments, though slightly higher still has a low

(EC Lnext − EC L prev ) × (RT − RTprev )
RTnext − RTprev

yielding an Equivalent Chromatographic Locale (ECL) of 10.2737.
As indicated earlier, the compound name is then determined by
comparing the calculated Equivalent Chromatographic Locale to the
expected ranges for compounds found in cardamom.
3.3. Automated system suitability test
Because a known calibration mix is processed at the beginning
of each batch, the software can evaluate that calibration mix and
determine if the system is operating within acceptable conditions.
A number of checks are made including:
3.3.1. Peak location
The system can adjust for early or late peak retention times,
within a reasonable range. For instance, the ﬁrst peak (α -pinene)
can elute within the range 3.58 – 4.38 minutes. But if calibration
Table 2
Euclidean distance measures for multiple gas chromatograph models.

Instrument

Repeatability
ED

Reproducibility
ED

Avg. ED to Jamaican
allspice #607

Avg. ED to Guatemalan
allspice #1316

Avg. ED to Guatemalan
allspice #1844

Replicates
Shimadzu 2030
Agilent 6890
Agilent 7890
Agilent 8860

n=6
1.08
0.57
0.47
0.57

n=6
1.61
2.47
2.55
1.38

n=3
14.68
16.96
15.33
15.49

n=3
29.08
29.35
29.17
28.68

n=3
32.89
33.65
32.98
32.74

±
±
±
±

0.27
0.31
0.09
0.32

±
±
±
±

0.23
0.38
0.17
0.24
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Fig. 3. Allspice samples. Sample # 1702 was processed across four instruments, and the mean proﬁle is shown in Table 1. Three other allspice samples were used for
comparison.

Table 3
Terpene compounds present in French thyme database entry.

variance. A different Jamaican allspice is nearly ten times more distant than the same allspice processed multiple times. And the allspice from other countries is approximately twice as far removed
as the allspice from the same country. Table 2 demonstrates repeatability within instruments and reproducibility across instruments. Other allspice samples were clearly different, likely due to
growing and processing conditions.
Reproducibility has been a hallmark of the MIDI software; in
an eleven-laboratory AOAC INTERNATIONAL study, this system provided data that resulted in award of Food and Drug Administration 510(k) clearance for identiﬁcation of Bacillus anthracis (anthrax
pathogen), distinguishing it from other closely related bacteria [13].
3.5. Spice-speciﬁc methods
In order to develop well-formed models, it is essential that the
system automatically name the chemical compounds associated
with the spice in question. A peak naming table containing the
compounds and their expected Equivalent Chromatographic Locale
can be created using a combination of the following techniques:
•

•

•

•

Review of the literature to discern what compounds are expected in this spice, such as for cardamom [18].
Where available, acquisition of individual reference compounds
to process on the system and determine their Equivalent Chromatographic Locale.
Processing of a number of vetted samples of the spice on both
GC and GC–MS in the laboratory to conﬁrm compound identity.
Comparison of Equivalent Chromatographic Locale to known
Kovats’ index as further conﬁrmation.

Index

Peak Name

Mean

Standard
Deviation

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

α -Pinene

0.58
0.38
0.22
18.29
0.28
0.53
3.91
3.88
0.54
1.22
0.00
0.40
0.19
0.84
43.42
10.63
4.62
6.68
0.20
0.21
1.33
0.00
0.16
0.10

0.25
0.22
0.19
7.56
0.13
0.20
1.56
3.48
0.66
0.72
0.01
0.14
0.10
0.65
8.04
7.65
3.01
2.74
0.20
0.16
0.89
0.00
0.15
0.11

Camphene
β -Pinene
p-Cymene
Limonene
1,8 Cineole
γ -Terpinene
Linalool
Camphor
Borneol
Menthol
4-Terpineon
α -Terpineol
Geraniol
Thymol
Carvacrol
β -Caryophyllene
p-t-Butyl catechol
β -Cadinene
δ -Cadinene
Caryophyllene oxide
Cedrol
γ -Muurolene
Benzyl benzoate

Used for
Pattern
Recognition
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
No

Table 4
Thyme samples used to build the statistical model, n=17 Five products from four
vendors processed on three instruments.

Across all spices of interest, there are more than 170 terpenes
that the system names (BESSE2 method).
Using the method creation and spice database model creation
yields the following peak naming table, when applied to French
thyme samples (Table 3).
3.6. Spice database model creation
In order to authenticate spices, one needs to create a statistical
model of that spice based on terpene proﬁles of vetted samples
of that spice. A video that illustrates this process is contained in
the Supplementary Material. As mentioned earlier, depending on
growth conditions and country of origin, terpene proﬁles will vary
even for the same spice species. Year-to-year variation can usually
be corrected for by collecting data from three years in the same
growth region. These vetted samples are then processed in the
same manner as the intended samples to authenticate. The resulting proﬁles may then be gathered, and a model generated by the
software. For example, to make a model of French thyme, a set of
vetted French thyme products were procured and processed. The
products were assigned unique numbers: 680, 1102, 1235, 1834,
and 1840. The two-letter abbreviations (ES, HC, GK…) refer to different vendors. The samples were processed on three different in-

Instrument

ID Num

Sample ID

7890
7890
7890
2010
6890
6890
2010
6890
7890
7890
7890
7890
7890
7890
7890
7890
7890

3952
4180
4186
1295
2874
2880
2874
2880
6343
6344
6345
6382
6383
6384
6382
7360
7360

SON-THYME-FRA–1102-ES
SON-THYME-FRA—680-HC
SON-THYME-FRA–1235-GK
SON-THYME-FRA–1235-GK
SON-THYME-FRA—680-HC
SON-THYME-FRA–1235-GK
SON-THYME-FRA—680-HC
SON-THYME-FRA–1235-GK
SON-THYME-FRA–1834-HC
SON-THYME-FRA–1834-HC
SON-THYME-FRA–1834-HC
SON-THYME-FRA—1840
SON-THYME-FRA—1840
SON-THYME-FRA—1840
SON-THYME-FRA—1840
SON-THYME-FRA—680-HC
SON-THYME-FRA—680-HC

struments (Agilent 6890, 7890 and Shimadzu 2010) to assure instrument variance would be included in the model. The following
samples (Table 4) comprise the training set for the model of French
thyme:
Note that samples may be extracted and analyzed more than
once, and more samples are added in future years. Data ﬁles containing new known samples of the spice are added to the model
6
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and the model retrained to include those samples in its statistical
analysis. The database thus improves in quality with additions over
at least three years.

•

3.7. Chemometrics
The models are automatically created using an enhanced version of the Soft Independent Modeling of Class Analogy approach
[19], with parameterization selected by the user. Parameters include:
•

The result of applying a model to an unknown sample is a distance from the centroid of the model which can then be converted
to a “Similarity Index” using an exponential form:

Eigenvalue Adder and Standard Deviation of Zero Features
which adjust the relative size of each model, so that a model
whose training set is much tighter than others can still achieve
the same goal of Similarity Index 0.500 with a separation of
0.100 determining a deﬁnitive match.

Fig. 4. Possible economically motivated fraud in a black pepper sample.
for clarity.

∗

“Zeroing” of an overwhelming feature may guide the feature selection process improving the ability of the feature set to distinguish closely related entries. For example, cinnamon samples
typically contain a large (> 80%) trans-cinnamaldehyde feature,
but to distinguish the four species of cinnamon, the low percent compounds such as α -copaene and β -caryophyllene play
a crucial role [7]. Zeroing out the trans-cinnamaldehyde feature
allows better discrimination based on the compounds of less
area.

S imInd ex = ere f sim×distance

2

where refsim is a negative parameter speciﬁc to that spice
database.

Nine terpenes not used by the pattern recognition software have been removed from the report,
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As successfully practiced for thirty years in the domain of bacterial identiﬁcation, models for a variety of spices can be constructed in this manner. In some cases, where signiﬁcant variation
is found for a single spice, multiple models can be added to the
database to improve identiﬁcation results.
Similar to system suitability for the calibration mix, checks are
made with each sample processed by the system.
In particular:
•

•

•
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Individual peak widths are evaluated to ensure the peak is well
formed, extremely narrow or wide peaks being likely indicators
of chromatographic issues.
Overloaded peaks are ﬂagged, as overly large peaks will have
their retention time shift later (potentially causing misidentiﬁcation) and also are unlikely to yield a linear response.
Overall checks on the percent of named peaks ensures that contamination is not unduly impacting the results.
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Only samples that pass these criteria are included in the model.
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Authenticity can be evaluated by comparison of unknown samples against the statistical models. For example, a black pepper
sample labeled as “India Malabar” black pepper was compared to
the BPEPRM 1.00 database. The result was a high Similarity Index
match of 0.851 to Vietnamese black pepper, a close 2nd match to
Cambodian black pepper, and a distant 3rd match to Indian black
pepper, indicating that the sample is not of Indian origin (Fig. 4).
With the Vietnamese and Cambodian matches < 0.100 from each
other, it is not clear which of these two neighboring countries the
sample originated from. However, it is unlikely to be of Indian origin.
The sample appears much more like Vietnamese black pepper
than like Indian “Malabar” black pepper. Developing models for
different black pepper geographic regions, one can place a numerical similarity index on the unknown “questionable” sample.
The sample has a match of 0.851 against the Vietnamese model,
and 0.768 and the Cambodian model, and 0.436 against the Indian
model. These results demonstrate probable economically motivated
adulteration of this sample, given the higher market value of Indian Malabar black pepper compared to Vietnamese black pepper.
This same system is able to distinguish the four main species
of Cinnamon, C. verum, C. aromaticum, C. burmannii, and C. loureiroi
[7]. More examples of analysis of a variety of spices may be found
in the Supplementary Figures S1-S4.

Supplementary materials
Supplementary material associated with this article can be
found, in the online version, at doi:10.1016/j.chroma.2022.462889.
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